
A  watching B  looking C  see D  seeing

Q1

A  watching B  see C  seeing D  looking

Q2

A  Watching B  See C  Look D  Looking

Q3

A  watching B  seeing C  seen D  looking

Q4

A  looking B  seeing C  watching D  watch

Q5

A  look B  see C  watching D  seen

Q6

A  watch B  look C  looking D  see

Q7

A  looking B  watched C  seen D  seeing

Q8

A  looking B  seeing C  seen D  watching

Q9

A  watching B  seeing C  looking D  look

Q10

Look, See and Watch (2)

Please choose the most appropriate answer for each sentence.

Wife: What are you doing? Husband: I'm ..... at some vacation pamphlets. I think we should plan a trip to Bora Bora.

I am ..... Cliff now. We started dating about a month ago.

..... out! There's a shark swimming right behind you! Get out of the water right now!

Are you ..... for trouble or something? You shouldn't go out late at night. You could get mugged or worse!

Steve (on the phone): Are you ..... the game on TV right now? Justin: Yes, the Rangers are tied with the Islanders and
it's the third period!

I went to ..... that new movie with Christian Bale starring in it. It was really good.

I would love to have 20/20 vision again. I can't ..... anything without my glasses.

It's so creepy that a stalker was arrested in our neighborhood last night. He was following a woman around for months.
The police found him ..... in her bedroom window late last night.

You'd better follow the rules now. The principal is ..... you and you could get expelled if you get into trouble one more
time.

Did you see the way that woman was ..... at you? She really likes you. I think you should go talk to her.

Look, See and Watch (2)
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ANSWERS: Look, See and Watch (2)

Wife: What are you doing? Husband: I'm ..... at some vacation pamphlets. I think we should plan a trip to Bora Bora.

B  looking

I am ..... Cliff now. We started dating about a month ago.

C  seeing

..... out! There's a shark swimming right behind you! Get out of the water right now!

C  Look

Are you ..... for trouble or something? You shouldn't go out late at night. You could get mugged or worse!

D  looking

Steve (on the phone): Are you ..... the game on TV right now? Justin: Yes, the Rangers are tied with the Islanders and
it's the third period!

C  watching

I went to ..... that new movie with Christian Bale starring in it. It was really good.

B  see

I would love to have 20/20 vision again. I can't ..... anything without my glasses.

D  see

It's so creepy that a stalker was arrested in our neighborhood last night. He was following a woman around for months.
The police found him ..... in her bedroom window late last night.

A  looking

You'd better follow the rules now. The principal is ..... you and you could get expelled if you get into trouble one more
time.

D  watching

Did you see the way that woman was ..... at you? She really likes you. I think you should go talk to her.

C  looking
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